Happy Pride Month, New Orleans!

The scholarship reception was a huge success, School is out and Pride is here! The Co-Presidents have something important to tell you. . .

Click for this month's message

Community Calendar

What's going on, Louisiana? Click here to see the Activity Calendar. Do you have something important to add? Send a message to info@pflagno.org.

Click to go to the Calendar
Scholarship Reception Pictures

Congratulations to the Class of 2018!

The Champagne Reception was a huge success. Pictures tell the story.

Clicks for Pics

THE LOCAL YOUTH SPOTLIGHT

This month, the Banner spotlights a new youth program started by a PFLAG member.

You won't believe how successful this program has become. It is truly a blessing for New Orleans' LGBT families.

Click here for the surprising story.

If you have never been to a New Orleans Pride Parade, you HAVE GOT to go to this one. Before the parade, which starts at the Phoenix at 7:30 on Saturday, June 9, look for tables and booths that will line the staging area with vendors, food, and fun! If you would like to walk with the PFLAG New Orleans car, email info@pflagno.org for details.

LGBT in the News

PRIDE dominates the headlines this month. Click below for the information you need to be in the know--and to have a great PRIDE WEEKEND.
Ask Ms. Julie

Do you have a question? Worried about coming out to your family? Have concerns about a relative that may be gay? Wondering about LGBT events? Ask an expert—ask Mrs. Julie.

Send questions to:
PFLAG.AskMsJulie@gmail.com

Click to see what Julie answered

Resident Radio Celebrity, Author, and Activist Sally Jackson brings wit, wisdom, and occasional sense to you in this entertaining column.

This month: Birthing the Rainbow

Click for Sally's Showstopper.
PFLAG New Orleans is looking for your feedback, articles, and story ideas. Please send your comments to pflag.askmsjulie@gmail.com

If you use Amazon, use Smile to help PFLAG.
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